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It wm Loaded.

There were a jolly party from St John 
on their way to Gagetown with a view 
to the enrollment of their names on the 
voters’ list, but in politics they 
a unit; still that did not prevent the 
hearty enjoyment of certain refreshments 
with which the box under the seat of 

of their carriages was provided. 
One sturdy agriculturist who was encoun
tered on* the road was asked to 
inar—pf o uocket uistol which was the

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE MERDER CASE.LOCAL MATTERS. Base Ball.the Confidential Port of fit. John.
ARRIVED.

James A. McLean
Clerk of McDonald’s Counsel Exam
ined by the Crown.

The first called at the afternoon session 
of the McDonald examination yesterday, 
was James A. McLean.

Mr. Stockton objected to this proceed
ing es witness was employed in his 
(Stockton’s) office as clerk. The objection 
was over-ruled. James A. McLean, 

Reside in St John. Am clerk in

NEW YORKS THE CHAMPIONS.
Yesterday the New Yorks again de

feated the Brooklyns, making the sixth 
victory out of nine games played, and 
winning the world’s championship. 
The score :

VFor the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

Oct 30th.
Am «chr Trenton, 122, Cotton, Boston, ballast, 

* CLEARED.

were not Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti- 
ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the

DEY
The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so rushed and consequently customers get better

attention. ......
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

Onr Establishment is open at seven

Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and fill up the vacancies made by the previous

day For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying 

their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of {heir shopping as possible 

between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1 p. on.

E
PotsT Lbpbkaux Oct 30,9 a. m.—Wind 

north east fresh, cloudy. Therm 38.
Lime Kilns.—The Drury Cove Lime 

company are making preparations for 
building two new draw kilns at their 
fine quarries, Drury Cove.

KSKSSSBS
Friday Evening, Nov. let,

to consider matters of specialimportlince.
p.a.«lew a. o. skinner^

Oct 30th.

ISSàs-
:: ËS&ft&SÆ: ,

H K Richards, 32, Amberman, Annapolis. 
" Dove, 11, Maguire, fishing voyage.
“ Mary E, 27, Buchanan, Fredericton.

Canadian Porta.

; \ °o °o °o l l0 °o U
8; Brooklyn 4. Errors— 
2. Batteries-Keefe and

New York..
Brooklyn...

Base hits—New^ork ^

as decided upon, —npr^tiy onhe^ompany^one 
and the New Yorks have clearly establish hi^gelf Bolid with the intelligent and to
ed their claims to the world's champion- corrnptible electors of Queens. The coun

tryman, with a view to the safety of the 
company, carefully withdrew the charge 
from the weapon and returned it, when 
a hand, supposed (?) to be the one from 
which he had received the pistol present- 
edlhim with the cigar. The cigar as the 
sequel showed, was loaded as well as the 
pistol, for scarcely had he placed it be
tween his lips and ignited it, when there 
was an explosion which landed the man s 
hat on the other side of the road and 
caused a conflagration in his whiskers.

There was some very vigorous language 
used by the bucolic elector, who declared 
that the incident had cost his party 
of its hitherto most ardent supporters.

<
Hillsboro, N B, with

Nokth Wn ABF—The work of repairing sworn: 
the damage done to the corner of North thg office ofc. A. Stockton. Do not know 
"'hari seme time ago by b*rque ^ Know of hig trial through
Memlorunmngaga.net it, is almost com ^  ̂Qnly Am „<* aware of know- afa

"îieÂsspiës-paj zzxxzsrsxrs:
521 Ttilmiwiû™edMe,eie.dMa on my clerical -ork in the cfC'c, SI"1 .Cal K.ycICc B-cLcri lI.rolC- T
Wednesday nights. Penmanship class , read in the papers. The Gvudanr s.deoir “‘J1*”d
at 8 o’clock. To Mr, Henderson (comb boxes shown). er-Gaudaur race at McKeesport was to

Mabsh Bridge.—The work of repairing Have seen boxes eimiliar to these, in a few weeks ago and Teemers side was 
the Mareh bridge is not yet completed. Mr Stockton’s office. Proceeding, not- heard by a Herald représentât J 
A large amount of turf is being filled in withBlandin» Mr. Stockton’s objections, day, when a man very close to leeme 
to keep the water from exiling through stated that he had made a search was interviewed on the subject He
between the piling which has been driven witness stereo mat rac0 wa8 arranged it
on each side of the elu.ee ways. throughout the city for boxes aim ^.understood that Gaudaur was to win

----------r ^----- i. r to those shown, but had failed to find « could not get Gandaur
I Go A-™mN<L-As the resoYLotwng any Jn hig search he had visited the '*crQW him at McKeesport without such 

a wire b“*et under the wate ( establishments: S. Hayward & an agreement. Before the race was
tinman flshLlB&=haw b«n “‘London House, wholesale and retail; callel Gaudaur orhis backer suspected 
collected there. - One of the eels is nearly Macaulay Bros., Manson’s, Turner & Fin- *bat Teemer wouM try^to^^ ^ dQ an a 
three feet long—Moncton Transcript lay, w c pjtfiold, Leddingham’s, R W H^mm waB put on the course to foul 

f'rrv Tenders —J. D. Sbalford’s tender McCarty’s (found combs the same size Teenier should he look like a winner, 
for supplying oats has been accepted by and fitted the box); Parker Bros, McDiar- When Tmmer was leaihng, Hamm re- 
l?eZaPrJof public safety. H,s figures mjd’S| R I) McArthur, A C Smith A Co, ™
371 cemteforCanadian’mixed’ oats. ’ The Barnes & Murray, Hunter, Hamilton & ia“ feemer, because I was in a boat 
tender of Mr, Lockhart for supplying hay McKay, W H Thorne & Co, Clarke, Kerr with the referee, who wasout of sight of 
at $11,75 a ton, was also accepted. & Thorne, Ross’ grocery at foot of Bras- the oarsmen when.the fool » 1ill

Band Cor.cnrr.-The band of the 62nd «^f^re 'therefor did right in ordering the race

srpzÆg EaSSra» —■Institute on ^e evenmgof ttk Nov. “^“sto^Hnnter  ̂Co’s, dry goods 

to the public at large.

COAL LANDING.
OLD MINES SYDNEY,

$5.73 Per Chaldron.
VICTORIA SYDNEY,

$3.00 Per Chaldron.
All sites Hard Coal due.

B. P. <e W. F. STARR.

ARRIVED.
Digby, 26th inst, brig’nt Stacy Clark, 0,Brien, 
Am Ann&DO is or b • ,nt Q race Butler, Boll- 

score George E Dale, Wel- 
rom New York

lr°H.uC&i=r,t, 

from Jamaica.
CLEARED.

, barque Cyprus, Stevens, for

o'clock in the morning and all salesmen 
Goods for the day’s

tenders for i
STREET LIGHTING.Montreal, 27th inst

SAILED.
Quebec, 27th inst, ship Stalwart, (from Mon

tFHalifax, ZSttTinst^stmr Caspian, for Liverpool.
Brltleli Ports.

Bullerwell, 

Hansen, for

of November next, for the
Lighting with Electric Light

assmBSB
At Chambers.

Before His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck 
this morning at Chambers in the Palmer 
Building Mr. John R Armstrong made 
application for the removal of the 
of James Millican from the libt of con
tributories to the St John Building So
ciety, and that the name of Erétierick 
Millican, son of James Millican,be put on 
the list instead, because of the bona fide 
transfer of the stock and certificate by 
the father to the son made some time 
prior to the liquidation proceedings. The 
application was opposed by Mr. C, J. 
Coster of Messrs. G. C. & C. J. Coster on 
behalf of the liquidators of the Society.

A similar application was made,on be
half of James Dawson by Mr. H. A. Mc
Keown, His Honor reserved his judg
ment.

ARRIVED.
Dublin, 25th inst, barque Brage, Jorgensen* 

frc”rd«“*“i>i»t,»hil' John M Blaikie, Faulk-
DeRananon? nth’inet,' ship Steinvorn. McKeniie, 
from Townsville.

SAILED.
1, 25th inst, ship Hilaria, Dick, for

1D. R. JACK.

Ch,asifl5peci“ is ï&æke
lj

DO YOU INTEND BUYING
Mixed Pickles, Cheese. Nuts, 

and Confectionery, CARPETS or CITES or FURNITURE ?N»
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
JmkMSfSliï&Soo“VOni"!' I,anh,m, RECEIVED TO-DAY.

"ited Beach, 25th inst, schr Avon, McLeod, from 

Kn“’
frS™Nazaire, 26th inst, bark Kate Burrill. Beve 
^Buenos™ y^^^tk ult, bark President, Chis- 
h°B™bfa ^anca .30th ult,brig Alice Ada, Curry,

QEORQE MORRISON, JR

Hand Mirrors.
H P" received a fine assortment of

CLEARED.

SBESSteSHS 1 «VAlro™ PMCBS'
sSnâssspis: rw“ ***
mÛÜÏÏSim A Call and Examine at

st| pARKEB brothers,

Druggists, 4c., Market Square.

SPLASHES.
if*». 70- - TjaHis.'Sttv® immeMe

PARLOR SUITES.

tWallace Ross and George Lee, the well 
arrived in New York 25 Cases,

known oarsmen, 
from England (on Sunday. They have 
been-away several months.

There waa no betting at the final 
deposit for the Matterson-Bubear race, 
both sides asking for odds. Later on 
Bubear’s backer bet £220 even on his man.

Searle still refuses to row anywhere 
for the World’s Championship but on

WINTER CURTAINS.Bt<W BGerow, sworn, reviewed in a groat 
measure the evidence be had given at 
the Coroner’s inquest He stated that on 
the evening of Monday Sept. 30th he had 
left T B Barker’s establishment at 6.20. 
Was absent about thirty minutes. Mc
Donald was in the store when he (wit
ness) returned, but a few minutes after
wards, McDonald came np stairs. Wit
ness heard the door open but could not 
say that he heard the electric bell riqg. 
McDonald remained about five minute .

Florenceville Cheese150 Boxes. 
Almonds, Rrazil and Walnutst 

1 ton.
Assorted Hew Confectionary, 50 

Boxes and Cases.
PRICES ALL LOW.

The Equity Court.—In the Court of 
Equity this morning in re Robert Shera
ton vs Henry R Ranney, James Holly 
and Leigh R. Harrison. A rule nisi re
turnable on 1st Nov. next was granted to 
G N. Skinner to shew cause why the 
present receiver in this case should not 
be removed and another appointed in 
his stead. r______

Oxk Night L ast Week Harvey Smith 
the driver of the Halifax night freight 
while oiling his engine at Elmsdale tank 
discovered a young owl perched on tbe 
top of the cow-catcher. Harvey captur
ed the young atow-away and brought it 
on to Stewiacke, presenting it to Mr. 
Harry Hills, the well-known natura
list.—Headlight  ^______

Temple of Honor.—Last evening the 
officers of Victoria Temple of Honor

w'w v-t-w.c.

Tr-
Calvin Powers, W.Chap.; Thos. Ogler, W. 
usher; Robt Jamieson, \V. D. usher, H. 
McNally, W. guard; B. 8. Black, W. Sent., 
R. H. Robb, P. W.C.T.

TO MAKE ROOM FORA SPECIAL LOT OFIf you desire perfection in photography
nrovince'thathas so great a combination 
of artistic talent 85 Germain St

XMAS. NOVELTIESCross Stripe Curtains,
daily expected, all Parlor Suites 
now on hand are offered at reduc- 

....... $9 00 ed prices to clear. |
FURNITURE without inspecting my Stock, and getting my prices,

$1.75 and $L95 per Pair.

TURCOMANS.....-................$4 00
CHENILLE....... ...............

Do not buy any CARPETS or 
it will prove an advantage to you.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.the Thames course.
O’Connor says that next year he will 

try conclusions with Searle again, and 
put up hia own backing if he can.

Next year will see a rise In aquatics 
in this city. A number of the boys in
tend forming boating crews.

At the Neptune Rowing club there are 
a couple of four oared crews, and four 

athletes outside of the

EVENING session.
Mr. Gerow continued his testimony in 

the evening. He said he waa positive 
he did not see McDonald on Tuesday 
night Oct. 1st. He could recall having 
seen Heans and Wasson at the store that 
night, but not McDonald.

The last importation of the combs in 
question was according to the invoice 
books in 1887. They were from Stewart s 
of Aberdeen. Witness gave some testi
mony with respect to McDonald’s writ
ing, but Mr. Stockton objected to his be
ing heard as an expert.

The case waa adjourned until 2.15 to-

HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street.

BUT
HAND GLASSES,2VCB3ST’S

FALL AND WINTERwell known 
club have signified their intention of 
making a race with one of these 

Should a regatta be held early in the 
spring a grand impetus would be given 
to rowing at the out-set and the result 
would justify the effort»

IDEAL
SOAR.

crews.

SAILED.
20th, barque Hector Newell, forRosario, Aug

f0&bn‘$thinfi.C*obrreper=y HR»d. (kid Hop-

«SS8»8#tet"m

day. LEATHER JACKETS.ELECTRIC RAILWAYS. Athletic.
We are now showing the most complete 

stock ever held by us.
THE M. P. A. A. A.

A meeting of the M. P. A. A. A. board 
held on Friday evening. The report

Whftt gr. A.A. Knndsoo ha. to Say with 
Regard to the Prospecta for St. John.

Mr. A. A. Knudson, the electrician, 
returned to this city this morning, after 
an extended trip through the States. Mr. 
Knndaon has been absent about six 
weeks on business connected witli the

From Grand Pee.—We have received 
some fine samples of fruit grown on 
Frank Crane’s farm at Grand Pre, ainong 
hr® are quinces that weigh 14 and 13 

■s respectively, and are beautiful in 
• 3 *ne. There are also some 

apples, four of which 
i ten ounces, or an

-^8 each, and are proposed electric railways in St. John and 
" fruit growing Halifax, and has made a thorough and 

practical examination into the advant
ages and disadvantages of electric rail
ways as they are conducted in [different 
cities in the States.

“ I visited Bangor, Boston, New York,

We make a specialty of supplying

Leather Jackets,
and are now showing fine samples. 

These Jackets are warm and water
proof, and very reasonable 

in price.
Call and See Them.

of the SL John sports showed that they 
had netted $200. The Crescent A. A. A., 
of this citv.was admitted to membership.
F. H. Bell resigned the office of secretary, 
to which office William Lithgow was ap
pointed.—Halifax Echo.

Now that the M. P. A. board has met 
wouldn’t it be well to let us hear 
thing about the medals that were won 
over a month ago at the M. P. A. sports 
in this city. Or has it taken a month to 
fix np the accounts irrespective of orde-

Buffalo and other places during my trip,” y^Nel^ferighton ofljjËjL. 

replied Mr. Knndaon to the inquiries of CTent of the day waaMPi^'A—.; 1
a Gazette reporter, "and I found in every Tb»,spinter Plymouth Buck «love»; 
instance the electric railway gmng the Ç-, Sydney Thom ^ c ^ ^ Sc'tch Knitted «love»;
greatest satisfaction. My report is now „ from acratcti, and ten others. Carter
before the City Railway Company, and I ]eft the track in the seventh mile. 8. C. 
have detailed exhaustively the advan- Freuth.S. L A. C. (3m. 25s. handicap) 
tages of electricity for the purpose of pro- thus brelktog the

. . polling street cars, and have at the same American record by 201-5 secs.
meBrfrom^eJnstpngran0wmaythof Tme time mentioned whatever of disadvantage
horses sold here by auction this morning may be found. lacrosse in British columbia.
marsh mud does not agree with all « It is my opinion that electricity will The New Westminister correspondent
equine constitutions. The animals ^ a<j0pted by the street railway com- 0f the Vancouver News Advertiser wrote
showed marvelously good points-points here and at Halifax. It is that paper previous to the late lacrosse
C“teSalw«rughtby K cheaper than the use of horses and ^"fc^been staked 

Holmes, who is probably desirous of beyond all doubt better. There are coming lacrosse match and the bets are 
encouraging the establishment of a bone manv advantages which may not be at jn most cases, even provided the same 
mill in the vicinity of his farm. The recomired but which mean much teams play on the 26th that contested 
highest price was $11.25, by Conn. Wm. , Flectric railways here during the fair. Arrangements
Holmes; the next $2.25 by George Ad- under c\r^®tafnce_8- I ven. will be made to have a special train from
shade, Leicester. A cross-matched pair induce traffic—in some instanœs l ven y for the accommodation of

ktSSSSS
aiderable cost for repaire, Mid these are atch resulted in a draw eachsssraras sasaf-çs c„b «m***.**^
citv to be observed. Cleanliness is a Brevities,
feature of the electric railway, and not A brick of gold worth $4,000 is the re- 

John has a number of hills, bat the Ul<■ <* tbe las1^‘«° ^days working at the 
grades are not so difficult as to make any Annand mine. .
practical difference to the propelling of Mack and Evans, convicted of larceny 
the street cars by electricity. Much in Halifax, have been sentenced to Dor- 
steeper hills than those of this city may cheater for ten years each, 
be ascended and descended by the The piant 0f the Fredericton Capital 
electric car with ease, and there is a par- haa been taken possession of by Mr. John 
ticular“advantage in this. In descend McMillan nnler a bill of sale, 
ing a bill should a brake Leonard Foster, in jail at St. Andrews 
slip, the conductor still has the car under malicious injury to a church at Grand 
his control. He can reverse the motor, — waB taken to Eredericton yester- 
and not only atop the car by this means, to [eBtify in a divorce case now be- 
but reverse its action. fore the court.

“We will likely have electricity in use The deatb geared at Fredericton yes- 
on the street railway here next spring T of Mr. John! Russell, at the ad-
continued Mr. Knudson, "and I have no nce'd a™ o{ 89 years. Mr. Russe» was 
donbt it will be found ranch more con- | formeriy eDgaged in the lumbering huai-
S1Ï JM-O..-,. «■
BbïSirŒ." «“.sy a sssgssc’aST ra? ssatisfactory.’” Mr. Knudson intends re- rrerf >n the «ty by the 1C. K. lasI«-
The Peitleelll Wharf improvemenle. | xhe postmortem examination on the 

Four tenders have been received for remains of theOate Wm.|Shwk^^of St. 
the Pettingill wharf improvements hut Andrew^has^n^nduded, ^ ^ 
it is not likely that any of them will be play ia strengthened. The inquest 
accepted. The matter haa been referred ;B atni in progress and some importent 

Free Nl»ht school». back to the Council by the Public works witnesses Lave been summoned.
One hundred and forty six applications committee. Mr. Clarke, the lowest ten- fiends held à

have been received by the secretary of (jererj says that, owing to the lack of the ^ • pleasant social in their hall, Ger- 
the school trustees for permits to attend proper timber in St. John at I mafn fltreet When the literary and 
the free night schools which it is pro- t^e present time, very little could I musicai programme was finished, there 
posed to open in different parts of the ^ q0ne upon it until January, were various parlor games, alter which 
city next month. Any one over 14 years an(| foere seems to be no doubt that the refreshments were served by the ladies 
of age residing in the city can attend, lack 0f timber available has caused the of the ]odge>
and tbe applicants include all classes. tenders to be about twenty-five per cent Caldwell, of Andover, went into
Last winter, night schools were run in higher than they would otherwise have wofKjs on Tuesday of last week, ac-Portland and were found to supply a hân. But the most potent reason against ‘he woOTS^on ^ bunting
much felt want. So far only 23 applies- proceeding with the work is the ,a9k of L ^jears Not returning at night 
tioua have been received from the north £nowledge as to the character of the “r hears institnted on the
end,the balance,123,being from different bottom at this wharf. It is ‘bought by » aearen w ^ Friday hia body
aectiona of St. John east. ...... some who have excellent means of infer- foimd in the woods with his dog

A number of girls have applied this year mati0n that there ie a rocky' ledge 81 I watcinI1^ beside it It is believed he 
and it is thought that the opening of a a depth of not more than L feet below co;d and exhaustion.

fee a" late numWof to A sad spectacle, says ‘h= Fredericton

feaWSaSKtp 
assrsssS'JiSSf
sssar1-,""- ggae*^ toggggfc g

dSKlngis iLTol’Itrihid, .11"—I way to tod. home ndd park batrKka
should be seriously considered by the Mr Joseph H. Scammell and Mrs. where two or three little ch

The success which attended sommeil returned home this morning awaiting their arrival.________
the free art school held in the institute from an extended trip through the pÜuTe* court.
LthStemutied^XGd ““lair and A. G. Beckwith WiUhun Messrow a protectionist was

of Fredrfictotre’at the Royal. ^ct^ôf James McCaffrey boat-

EB3Û^a^ anAexAten«’ » ^
~ “HSsrsswraa;»

Received 25,000 of the finest imported tow . skinner left irom Fred Osbourne was dismissed there

sawfiSkTSsSw-S £SEss‘ "•“"’"1rs-1-™ -•*1 “ ’im"
King street.

“DENTS CHEVEBETTE ’IGloves. 
“FOWNES BEOS. & Co.,” DOG- 

sm GLOVES.
“MOELEY’ CALF GLOVES.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

Spoken.
Oct 25tb, lat 41.56, Ion 52.37, barque Kate Crosby,

SEsSiBuMM-
some- AMERICAN LIGHT WEIGHT 

■qTrmr n
Notice to Mariner». ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,

68 Prince Wm. St.
Saturday 

on no- 
lying 

a house 
,reaching 
I that it 

hat re- 
■n. The 

up ttuuDfcôôd it 
living in that

wmrr
cetoBuzsard s

IR GLOVES.
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
BVt

7.1 TRIMMED
ri-Shssxf».- H.TS MD BONNETSn ill nov

urnuer picaea wu* 
bv the door. Parties 
vicinity noticed several well-known 
come towards the house and immediate
ly leave the vicinity, thinking that a 
policeman was on watch to report those 
who entered.—Halifax Herald.

”ROCKI.Tm'%hr Wendeli Burpee, 120 cords I ;_ciuding all the latest novelties from 
“boc^oRT^ Sch‘r™iüm, 75 cord, kil- wood, Paris, London and New York.

M; B»»* 5^ Cl‘y*
"SJSsæ AHOTHBB

: ’ GREAT SALE !

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.
OPENING FOB FALL TBADE, 3 CASES OF

Breech loading Gone, Single and Double;
Muzzle » » » ” ”
Flobert Bides. Bevelver» In variety;

Shot, Gnu Cap», Brass Shell» and Gun Fltt-

We are showing a large and varied as
sortment ofAstrachan Bached Gloves 

with Kid Fronts and 
Fingers.

LED GLOVES & fflTiS,
Powder,
Ings in variety.

----IN----
Kid, Buckskin, Calf, Reindeer, Napa, 

Dog Skin, and Double Yarn Hand 
Knit

Prices, Qualities and Makes to 
suit till.

Wholesale and Bétail at

60 Prince William street,
I

CLARKE,KERR & THORNE
NOTICE TOMacaulay Bros. &. Co.

STBAMKRS.
Mareca, from Hull, Oct 15tb.

SHIPS. CHINA DECORATORS.As Exchange commenta on the gym
nastics of the innocent infant under the 
influence of pulpit oratory:—

One young man present stated that 
' the nervous tension to which the child 

subjected him, caused by the suspense 
as to what the kid would do next, made 
the perepiration stand like beads dpon 
his brow. This was the more remarkable 
because the said young man is a dispens
ing clerk, and it might be thought that 
he who can view with equanimity the 
profits of an apothecary’s shop could 
stand anything in the way of extrava
gance. The child’s parents were the 
only members of the congregation obliv
ious to what was the sensation of the
hour,_____________

Wholesale Markets.—There is very 
little change in the wholesale markets 
Since last reported. Flour is a little low
er, selling at $5.30 to $5.40 for high grade 
patents, $5.15 to $5.25 for medium and 
$4.40 to $4.76 for low grades.

Com meal sells at $2.65 to $2.-0; oat- 
meal, standard at $4 and roller at $4.20
l°Sugars are easier. Granulated Bella at 
71 to 71 extra C 6i and yellow C’a 6 to 61 
per pound. Molasses remains steady. 
Beans sell at $2 to $2.10 a bushel. New 
Valenti* raisins are going at 7 to 71 eta.
^La^e codfish are $4.25 to_ P61" 
quintal. Medium $4. Bay herring $1.50 to 
1.60 for halves. Shelburne herring $6.25 to 
$5.50 per barrel $2.75 to $3 for halves.

ORDER
Eagle

T. PATTON & CO.,
Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, Oct 5th. 

Annie Goudey, from Buenos Ayres, »e

Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889. We have opened two casks ofpin.

BAH0ÜZ3.

A.hiowj 816

E Sutton, from Barbados,
Emma Marr, at Sydney, in port C
SSdffo^«P°^«15tb 

Russia, at Barbados, in port Oct 11th.

Calcutta Kalon Oil. Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.Chop BrsaesssH

SFS£BB«SSE«
give it a trial.

TURPENTINE—A0**"

Oct 10th.

Black 128th.

W. H. Hayward,BHIOAHTUntS.
Edmund, from Antigua. ________

Coasters in Port, Loading:.
SOUTH MARKKT WHARF.

“ Grilla..Weaver, for Port George.
«• ^^keV?SSS^fo/pStGSrge.
“ Ellen, Cook, for French Cross. ,

:: LATE NOVELS,
“ H. K. Richards, Amberman for Annapolis.

Upon This Rock,
" OceftQ1 Bird! ifcOrari ah a nffor Windsor and By M. C. O’BRYNE.

Wolfvme‘ i ' Price 50 Cents.

lowest prices. 85 and 87 Princess St.
Harris’' Buifdtegs.^7 andffljWaterSL

AT THE GBOCEfcS.

WHOLESALE BY
Gentlemen’s Pocketbooks and Purses;
Ladles Hand Satchels and Parses;
Gents and Ladles Cutlery, large variety;
Boxing Gloves from $2.50 per sett up;
500 New $1.00 Books at 47cts each;
JuhUee Bells and Pots for fancy work;
Large variety of Thermometers for mounting; 
Accordions, Violins, Concertinas, Sc;
Dolls and Toys, large assortment;
Hulbnrt Leather School Bag, price 40 and 50 cents, at

’5

l M Haileway,
NORTH MAMET WHARF.

; ssam•• Mvrtle Purdy, some for Joggins. 
<• Josie L. Day, Foster for Grand 1

17 and 18 South Wharf. Master of Ballantrae.Manan,

By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, 
Price 30 Cents,

Manan.
DIED. i

■WATSOIT&; CO’S,The Dean’s Daughter,
By SOPHIE VEITCH.

[Price 30 Cents.

DUNN—At Musquash, on the evening of the 27th 
inst., John Dunn, aged 85 years.

ÆS-Funeral from his late residence at 11 a. no
on Thursday. Coaches wiU leave head of King 
street at three o’clock, to meet the procession at 
the Suspension bridge, to cemetery.
WHITE—In this city, on the 28th inst., E. Maud, 

eldest daughter of the late James White, aged 
19 years.

aæ-Funeral from her mother’s residence 
Guildford street, West End, on Thursday, 31st 
inst., at 2 o’clock. ________

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets»

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Lfi ^eat Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J. SIDNEY KAYE,

FOR SALE BY
Capital Paid in j. & a. McMillan,ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

SL John, H. B.Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

‘BEES HONEY.’offices of the Company,
IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

NEW YORK. 
169 Jackson Street, 

CHICAGO.
WIZARD OIL, BOSTON.

/Chamber Ccr.merce, 
BALTIMORE.

VROOM & ARNOLD, A*t«.

Just received 100 pounds of the

“Pure White Clover Honey,”
which took first prize at the Moncton 

Exhibition.

GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,!
JUST RECEIVED 

-----BY-----
Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
POLAND SPRING 

WATER.

advertisement. A. F. deFOREST & CO •9WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST,
TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted MCGREGOR» MERCHANT TAILORS,
f01 1 Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.trustees.

10c. Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.

A SUPPLY JUST LANDED.

George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
each insertion 

—OR—i

50c. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
101 King street,FOR SALE BY

Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.Saint John, N. B.T. B. BARKER & SONS, Per week in advance.
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